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WEEKEND NEWS
By SON NGUYEN
THE PARTHENONThe Mobile Gaming Bus came to Marshall’s campus from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, Cam-pus Activities Board’s “CAB Presents Mobile Video Gaming” event.Designed by WV Mobile Gam-ing LLC, the Mobile Gaming Bus is fully equipped with gaming equipment, including six 50 inch TVs, a surround sound system and several video game consoles such as Microsoft’s Xbox One, Sony’s PlayStation 4 and Nintendo’s Wii U. Sarah Dyke, CAB’s advisor said the event is more male-targeted, but was open for everyone.“It’s just a fun event for 
students to participate in while walking to class, get out of the cold a little bit, have some fun, and relax,” Dyke said.In order to play games on the bus, students needed to show their student ID to a present CAB staff member. Students walking by could also try to play motion-controlled games such as “Fruit Ninja Kinect” or “Just Dance” on the side of the bus. Up to 24 people could play at once using the Mobile Gam-ing Bus’ system.Participants could choose to play well-known console games from various genres, from sand-box to action-adventure. Most students ended up playing mul-tiplayer sport games such as “NBK 2K16,” “Forza Motorsport 
5” and “Madden NFL 25.”WV Mobile Gaming LLC sent two of its staff members to Marshall’s campus during the event to operate the systems and take care of players. Craig Petry, founder and owner of the WV Mobile LLC, said he thinks the event went well. “It’s growing as the day goes on,” Petry said. “I think we have opportunities to come back in the spring and fall.”
The CAB office will pick a random ID number out of the participants list and give out an Xbox One console on Monday.
Son Nguyen can be con-
tacted at nguyen136@
marshall.edu.
By RYAN FISCHER
THE PARTHENONThe Middle School Honor Band Festival, planned as an all-day event Friday at Smith Recital Hall, has been cancelled due to inclement weather. Athletic band director Adam Dalton said this decision was mostly dependent on the wide-spread school cancellations experienced throughout West Virginia. “Our primary concern is for the safety of all the participants and we do not want to risk put-ting that many people on the 
road in difficult driving situa-tions,” Dalton said, addressing the invited directors. “We look forward and hope to see you at the event again next year.”Director of bands Brian O. Walden announced the deci-sion Thursday around 10 a.m.The Spring 2015 event hosted nearly 300 middle school students from West Vir-ginia, Ohio and Kentucky, the Herald Dispatch reported.Walden said he had received numerous notices via email about individual cancellations from those invited to the event.
Dalton also said it would not be possible to hold the event again this year.“With all of the stuff that’s scheduled here, it’s next to impossible to reschedule it,” Dalton said.In an email to the invited directors, Walden and Dalton offered to extend their assis-tance to the students by paying a visit individually in the future.
Ryan Fischer can be 
contacted at fischer39@mar-
shall.edu.
By LOGAN PARKULO
THE PARTHENON Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine has announced Jeffery Kim, M.D., as the January Resident of the Month. Kim was nominated for the honorable award by the faculty of his program. According to a press release, “To be nominated by nearly all the faculty of your program is truly an honor in itself,” said Paulette S. Wehner, M.D. “However, by having the words ‘exceptional’ and ‘out-standing’ used in nearly every nomination, Dr. Kim’s nomina-tion is brought to the forefront.” 
Kim is in his fifth year at the School of Medicine where he is also the administrative chief. 
Kim has a medical degree from Rush University and a master’s in chemistry from the University of Colorado, where he obtained a bachelor’s de-gree in chemical engineering as well. Kim will continue his medical career with a spine fellowship at Northwestern University after his residency training is complete in June. For the rest of his time as Resident of the Month at the Marshall School of Medicine, Kim will have a designated parking spot and will receive a 
certificate of recognition. 
Logan Parkulo can be 
contacted at parkulo2@mar-
shall.edu.  
CAB brings Mobile Gaming Bus to campus    
MU Middle School Band Festival 
cancelled due to weather
Kim named Resident 
of the Month
By SAGE SHAVERS
THE PARTHENONRegistration has begun for the 4th annual Spike for a Cause volleyball tournament.The Alpha Sigma Phi Frater-nity and the Delta Zeta Sorority of Marshall University will host the tournament at Huntington High School  Feb. 6 at 9 a.m. En-tries and fees are due by Friday, Jan. 29 and can be turned in to any Alpha Sigma Phi or Delta Zeta member.Teams can be co-ed, male or female and must be between four and six members.  The teams will be split into divi-sions depending on the number of teams registered.All teams will participate in a single elimination tournament. Each member of the winning team will receive a t-shirt.Teams will check in at the registration table at the main door and are asked to be 15 to 20 minutes early to the games. Those that arrive late will be forced to forfeit. A registration table will be set up in Marshall University’s Memorial Student Center until Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sage Shavers can be con-
tacted at shavers6@live.
marshall.edu.
Speech 
tournament 
begins Saturday
Spike for a 
Cure returns
By BRITTLYN NUTTER
THE PARTHENON The University of Kentucky will host a speech tournament Saturday on Marshall’s main campus.All speeches will be made in a classroom in Smith Hall and are open for the public to attend. There will be multiple rounds both days with students from each team participating. After each round, one student will be eliminated and the other will move to the next round. Dif-ferent subjects will be talked about each day. Ten different events will be offered to students participat-ing in the tournament. There 
will be semifinal rounds de-pending on how many students are in each round. All speeches will begin at 8 a.m. 
Brittlyn Nutter can be 
contacted at nutter67@mar-
shall.edu.
VENDING MACHINE THEFT
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Police Department issued a 
notification to the MU Alert system at 2:29 p.m. regarding vending machine theft on the Huntington campus within two hours of the alert being sent. A representative from MUPD revealed the theft occurred in Gullickson Hall. 
Briefs
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University officials issued a Code B two-hour de-lay at 4:22 p.m. Thursday for all campuses Friday. The delay will be reevaluated and stu-dents, faculty and staff will be 
notified of any updates by 8 a.m. Friday.According to the university’s 
inclement weather policy, a Code B closing includes both 
classes and offices. The National Weather ser-vice has issued a winter storm warning beginning 7 a.m. Fri-day and lasting until 7 p.m. Saturday. The Huntington area is expected to accumulate be-tween 10 and 18 inches of snow over the weekend.
By REBECCA TURNBULL
THE PARTHENONSeveral Marshall University faculty members raised con-cerns Thursday evening at a meeting of the Faculty Sen-ate over Operations’ decision to power down all academic buildings on the weekend ex-cept for Smith Hall.Brandi D. Jacob-Jones, senior vice president for operations, said heating and cooling will be powered down in all academic buildings except for Smith Hall to save funds on utilities and manage the recent state budget cut.However, Elizabeth Murray, professor of biotechnology, said Smith Hall is not a big enough venue for some events meant to bring prospective students and their families to campus, and operations’ decision may not effectively help compensate for the budget cut.“It’s not clear to me how that is going to save us money,” Mur-ray said. “And I think indeed there are events that we could relocate to a better time and a better space, but maybe we 
need a system of prioritization to justify the best use of space.”Wendy Trzyna, associate professor of biology, said the 
fluctuation in building tem-peratures can interfere with the functioning of laboratory equipment.“I’m a little disturbed by this,” Tryzna said. “We haven’t really been informed of this ahead of time, so we can’t really make any adjustments to what’s hap-pening in the laboratory.”Carl Mummert, associate pro-fessor of mathematics said he was concerned that powering down the buildings might also 
affect faculty whose offices will be colder over the weekends.
Chief financial officer for the university Mary Ellen Hes-ton said faculty members will have to work with the impact of the budget situation, even if it means wearing a jacket to the 
office.“There’s going to be stuff that not everyone is going to like,” Heuton said. “But heat-ing a whole building because somebody might want to get in 
their office doesn’t make sense. 
There’s just so many different factors.”Dale Shao, professor of man-agement information systems, said it will be more rewarding for those affected by powered-down buildings to take care of their own needs for now until the budget crisis has passed.“We’ve got to save the money,” Shao said. “I’d rather save the money and have a higher salary in the long run.”In the meantime, Heuton said the Faculty Senate will need to work on communication and collecting information to meet the needs of those who need access to certain buildings over the weekends or are affected by changes in heating and cooling.The next Faculty Senate meeting is scheduled for Febru-ary 18.
Rebecca Turnbull can be 
contacted at turnbull4@mar-
shall.edu.
Faculty Senate address budget concerns 
Larry Stickler, professor of music, records concerns during 
Thursday’s faculty senate meeting. 
REBECCA TURNBULL | THE PARTHENON
Sponsored by WV Mobile Gaming LLC, the Mobile Gaming Bus brought enjoyment to students on campus 
Thursday. 
SON NGUYEN | THE PARTHENON
Students enjoy the winter weather during their walk to class.    
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
TWO-HOUR DELAY
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WEEKEND SPORTS
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s tennis team travels to the Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center on the campus of the University of North Carolina Friday and Saturday for the 2016 ITA Kick-Off Weekend.Marshall, which was selected 
No. 53 by the recent Intercolle-giate Tennis Association rankings, will face the University of Tulsa 10 a.m. Friday in the opening match. Tulsa enters this weekend after picking up 34 individual wins and only dropping three matches at their Hurricane Invitational. 
Herd tennis team travels to North 
Carolina for ITA kick-off weekend THE PARTHENONDue to impending inclement weather, Virginia Tech’s track and field team has cancelled the Hokie Invite, which Marshall University’s track and field team was sched-uled to compete at this 
weekend in Blacks-burg, VirginiaFor its next meet, Marshall hosts the two-day Marshall Invitational, which starts Jan. 29 on the Jeff Small Track at the Chris Cline Indoor Ath-letic Facility.
Track and field meet at 
Virginia Tech cancelled 
due to weather 
Marshall falls to Charlotte, 64-61
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University men’s basketball team kept one of its two historical streaks alive Thursday night. However,  it relinquished its grasp on the more meaningful of the pair in its 103-95 loss to the University of North Caro-lina at Charlotte. The Herd exceeded the 90-point mark for the sixth straight game but saw its 
five-game win streak to start conference play snapped.  In the high-scoring af-fair, sophomore guard Jon Elmore continued his sea-sonal improvement, scoring a career-high 27 points on 8-16 shooting, including a 5-8 mark from 3-point range. Elmore added three rebounds and three assists. Forward James Kelly nearly matched Elmore’s point production, scoring 25 on 
11-20 field goals, while also grabbing a team-high 13 re-bounds to achieve another double-double. However, on a night in which the Herd shot 53.6 percent 
from the field and 46.2 percent from the 3-point line as a team, the defense allowed Charlotte to outdo the performance. The 49ers shot 51.5 percent for the game and a blister-ing 66.7 percent from 3-point range, going 10-15 from be-yond the arc. Freshman guard Adrien White was the catalyst of 
the 49ers’ 3-point barrage, knocking down eight of his nine attempts from the perim-eter en route to his 30-point, 10-rebound effort. In a similar vein to the Herd’s offensive production, the 49ers’ efficient scoring night fell on the shoulders of more than a single player. Senior center Joseph Ochebo posted a rare 20-20 game in the collegiate ranks, scoring 24 points and pulling down 21 rebounds, eight of which came on the offensive end. Charlotee Freshman guard Jon Davis totaled 21 points on 80 percent shooting while also snatching six rebounds to go with his game-high seven assists. Although the teams posted similar shooting numbers, the 49ers handed the Herd its first conference loss of the season due to its presence on the offensive glass and ability to get to the free throw line. Charlotte, buoyed by Ochebo, snared 12 offensive rebounds to Marshall’s three. Also, the 49ers earned 29 free throw attempts, converting on 23 of them, while the Herd made only 14 trips to the charity stripe. Marshall will go on the road for its next contest against Old Dominion University 2 p.m. Saturday. The game will be the final of the Herd’s four-game road trip. 
By DANIELLE WRIGHT
THE PARTHENONMarshall University women’s basket-ball team fell to the University of North Carolina at Charlotte Thursday, 64-61, at the Cam Henderson Center. After trailing the 49ers by 17 points at the beginning of the fourth quarter, the Herd scored 21 points to tie the game at 61. The score was tied for 15 seconds 
before Charlotte sophomore Griffin Dempsey, a Huntington, West Virginia na-tive, hit a 3-point shot with 1.5 seconds remaining to lift her team to its 10th win of the season.
Dempsey, who was recruited by Mar-shall, scored her only points of the game 
on the final shot.Marshall senior forward Leah Scott said while Dempsey is a talented player, her shot was unexpected. Scott led the with 14 points and eight rebounds while only playing six minutes 
in the first half. Despite the loss, Scott said the team has to keep moving forward.“We just didn’t have enough energy in 
the first half,” Scott said. “And I think we showed that we had a lot more energy in the second half. We just have to keep play-
ing no matter what”.
The team started off slow only scoring 
22 points to Charlotte’s 38 in the first half. Marshall head coach Matt Daniel said his team is talented but inexperienced. “I have to try to teach them, show them 
the way and show them the light,” Daniel said.Aside from Scott, leading scorers for the Herd were redshirt sophomore Tay-lor Porter and Norrisha Victrum with 11 points each. Marshall (12-5) will face Old Dominion University (7-11) 1 p.m. Saturday at the Cam Henderson Center.  
Danielle Wright can be contacted at 
wright317@marshall.edu.
Men’s basketball drops 
first conference game of 
season to the 49ers
By BRITTANIE FOWLER
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall swimming and diving team started its season with a loss to James Madison University Thursday, 159-141, at the Frederick A. Fitch Natatorium. Marshall was led individually by fresh-man Caroline Wanner who had three wins. Wanner won the 200-
yard butterfly (2:03:70), the 200 backstroke (2:02:95) and the 200 IM (2:05:66). Freshman Anna Lynch was also victorious, winning in the 1,000 freestyle (10:24:72).Wanner marked her name in Mar-shall’s record books with her 
200 butterfly, making it a life-time best for her and fourth-best in Marshall history. Sophomore Madi Pulfer followed behind Wanner winning two events. Pulfer won the 200 freestyle (1:52:60) and the 500 
freestyle (5:03:44). Junior Chloe Parsemain also won two events for Marshall in the 100 backstroke 
(57:81) and the 100 butterfly (56:76).Junior Megan Wolons led the Herd in diving. Wolons placed third in both the 1-meter (237.80) and 3-meter (228.98 
dives.Head Coach Bill Tramel said he was ex-tremely thankful for all the hard work and support from the staff and other athletes 
to make the event happen two days sooner.The Herd’s meet against the Dukes was originally scheduled for Saturday. How-ever, both schools decided to move its meet two days earlier due to inclement weather this weekend.“I want to thank everyone who worked so hard to make this meet hap-pen two days 
early,” Tramel said. “We had to scramble and many folks stepped up. It was a great meet by both teams. Marshall and JMU had many season best times for a dual meet. That competition certainly 
helped.”The Herd will be back in action Jan. 30 to face Vanderbilt Uni-versity and the University of North Florida in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Brittanie Fowler can be contacted at 
fowler85@marshall.edu.
Swimming and diving team loses first meet              
of season to James Madison, 159-141
Senior guard Norrisha Victrum goes around a defender during a game last season at the Cam Henderson Center.
PARTHENON FILE PHOTO
MEGAN OSBORNE | THE PARTHENON
BRITTANIE FOWLER | THE PARTHENON
Members of Marshall University’s swimming and diving team compete against James Madison 
University Thursday at the Frederick A. Fitch Natatorium.
Marshall head coach Dan D’Antoni watches over his team during a 
game earlier this season.
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Emerging artist earns 
state recognition
by NATHAN THOMAS
THE PARTHENON2015 was a fantastic year for West Virginia music. Rozwell Kid crisscrossed the country for over 200 shows, Tyler Childers and the Foodstamps appeared on Mountain Stage and Ona received national attention for their debut album. With a slate of releases to get excited for, 2016 is bound to be just as good, if not better.
Qiet – Composition #9
Fresh off a successful Kickstarter campaign to help finance the album, Charleston gypsy rock band Qiet are prepping a February release party show which will be hosted by West Virginia Public Broadcasting’s Joni Deutsch. Eddie Ashworth, who worked with the band on their previous release “Pet Driftwood (Composition #8),” as well as Jordan Andrew Jefferson’s latest release, returns to the mixing board.
Tyler Childers – untitledSince his debut album, 2011’s “Bottles & Bibles,” Tyler Childers’ has matured, gotten married and met the members of his back-ing band The Food Stamps. Their hard work performing hasn’t gone unnoticed, in July 2015 he was featured on Mountain Stage, which is syndicated to over 150 radio stations. With the success of alternative country musicians like Chris Stapleton and Sturgill Simpson, many are poising Childers’ to be next to the spotlight.
The Horse Traders - Untitled Huntington’s The Horse Traders teased us in 2015 with the cassingle “Take It,” a two-song sampling of their unique super-charged version of Americana. For the upcoming full length, the band collaborated with Ona drummer, Max Nolte to create an al-
bum that would better reflect their current live show than their previous EP “Did You Forget to Leave This in Durango.”
William Matheny & the Strange Constellations 
– untitled
When you combine one of West Virginia’s finest songwriters, 
William Matheny, with some of the state’s finest musicians Bud Carroll, Ian Thornton and Adam L. Meisterhans, you get a sound that is somewhere in-between The Replacements and Tom T. Hall, with lyrics that match the storytelling nature of Hall.  Ma-theny will move forward with a look at his past in songs of family, growing up, and forgiveness. 
Bishops – untitledMore jaunty and pop-leaning than WV garage rock contempo-raries Goodwolf, the recently released Bishops song “Inside,” is a fantastic teaser for the Shepherdstown trio, though the album is said to sound completely different, it will surely follow up 2014’s ‘Silver Linings” as a collection of smart, yet simple songs. 
Nathan can be contacted at thomas521@marshall.edu
WV music to look 
forward to in 2016
Charleston gypsy rock band Qiet plans to releasing its album 
“Composition #9” in February.
By LEAH COOK
THE PARTHENONThree Cincinnati artists opened their mixed media show, Façade, at Marshall University’s Birke Art Gallery Jan. 11, showcasing collage elements in a copy and paste fashion.Jordan Tate and art duo Future Retrieval, made up of Guy Michael Davis and Ka-tie Parker, run the photo and ceramics departments at the University of Cincinnati.The trio’s collaborative ef-forts in creating Façade began summer 2015 as a way to have fun and branch out of their comfort zones.“We decided to just do this one kind of off thing that maybe we would never do 
separately, but we could use this as a reason to hang out, make some work and get a lit-tle outside of our normal every day,” Tate said.The trio’s statement de-scribes the showcase as employing humor and homage while borrowing and combin-ing high-low approach to a mixed media English garden.The pieces of Façade in-clude a printed fabric hedge, distorted plaster molds of the iconic David by Michelangelo and a row of niches replicating historic artifacts, yet morphed until unrecognizable.“It was a lot of playing with what we have in our studios and then bringing those to-gether to make art that we could all get behind,” Harper 
said. “This is us and we’re just having fun. Nothing has to be anything.”After the exhibition at Marshall, Tate and Future Re-trieval will move the show to the Spring Break Art Fair in New York City.“We are just happy to be here,” Harper said. “As people who are kind of stuck in what we do it’s nice to be given these opportunities to be playful and have a gallery that’s like ‘what-ever you guys would like to do we are up for it.”Façade can be viewed at the Birke Art Gallery weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. until Feb. 19.
Leah Cook can be 
contacted at cook281@mar-
shall.edu
By LUKAS HAGLEY
THE PARTHENONWhen young artists gain recognition for their work, it is usually an early indicator of promising talent. This is exactly the case with ceramicist Courtney Childers, a senior student, whose work is currently featured in the new art exhibition “Emerge.” The Tamarack-sponsored exhibit is on display at Charles-ton’s Robert C. Byrd Courthouse.“It’s super exciting, because I really adore West Virginia,” Childers said. “The fact that they are showcasing artists who are just now emerging is important to encourage them. It shows that the state cares.”Childers said she was thrilled when an email from ceramics profes-sor Frederick Bartolovic led to her work being included in “Emerge.” It wasn’t until her time at Marshall, however, that Childers’ artistic passion led her to work in this medium.“I started out in between graphic design and an interest in pho-tography, but I didn’t want to sit behind a computer for the rest of 
my life. That scares me,” Childers said. “I took my first ceramics class 
in college. I got hooked because it’s really difficult. It’s humbling. I’m very attracted to process-oriented art. With ceramics, you’re very interested in what you’re making because it goes through so many 
firings, and there’s a potential of it completely getting destroyed. It makes you less attached to the physical materials.”Childers said she credits her crafty and resourceful family for get-ting her started in art.“Two of my grandpas have been painters, drawers, carpenters,” Childers said. “They’ve always been handy and crafty and my grandma does quilting.”Like most artists, Childers seeks inspiration from unlikely places, including old postcards and structures. “My most recent body of work – which is most of my pieces found 
in the Tamarack exhibition – is influenced by architecture,” Childers said. “I guess I’m an outsider to architecture, because I don’t know mathematically what goes into making a sound structure. I’m ap-plying this idea of making wonky structures and feeling my way through the architectural process in a low-stakes medium like 
ceramics, with these small objects that are super intimate. I’m also 
very influenced by the dilapidation of barns and having the bones of buildings exposed across West Virginia. The process itself is medita-tive, because I’m cutting slabs and putting them together without really thinking. Impulsively or instinctively creating these things al-lows me to zone out.”Childers grew up splitting her time between summers in Appa-lachia and schooling in Montana, where she lived until her early teenage years. Being raised mostly outside of West Virginia, Childers said she has gained a deep respect for the culture of the Tri-State. “I think it made me appreciate this region more, because I was able to get out for a little bit and then come back,” Childers said. “I feel like a lot of people here are so stuck in the Tri-State area that they don’t value a lot of things that are going on here. The culture here is great.”“Emerge” is on display through Feb. 29, highlighting works by Marshall University, West Virginia University, Concord University, West Virginia Wesleyan, Shepherd University and Fairmont State University students. 
Lukas Hagley can be contacted at hagley19@marshall.edu. 
Childers’ recent series of works was influenced by the structures of dilapidated buildings that are exposed across West Virginia. 
 COURTNEY CHILDERS| SUBMITTED PHOTO
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The Cellar Door: A Year in Review
A glass of wine is displayed at the Cellar Door restaurant in Huntington on Thursday, Jan. 20.
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING
DARIUS BOOKER
THE PARTHENONRight in the heart of the city, lo-cal tapas bar The Cellar Door turns a year old and is continuing to offer a unique experience for its clientele.Robert Crickard, general man-ager of The Cellar Door and sister business Le Bistro, said he wanted to create an environment that was comfortable for anyone, offering top-of-the-line premium selections. “It’s not quite the entrée but more of the appetizer,” Crickard said.  The Cellar Door, known for its up-scale tapas and cocktails, uses fresh produce which adds to the original-ity of the bar. Crickard said they steer 
clear of fake syrup flavors and other imitation products. All food and bev-erage starts with fresh produce. “We really pride ourselves in ev-erything fresh,” Crickard said.  “Every cocktail comes out with fresh juices. It’s what we’ve always wanted.”Crickard said a couple of their most popular dishes include Picas-so’s Nachos, Mahi Tacos and all of their decedent desserts. 
Since its opening, Crickard said events and private party bookings have rocketed.Perfect for a girl’s night out, bridal party or baby shower, The Cellar Door, along with their Executive Chef Brittany Barker, customizes its menus 
to fit the needs and desires of its customers. The shared ownership be-tween Le Bistro and The Cellar Door has made for a great weekend experience, Crickard said. “People make an to evening come to Le Bistro, have dinner, then go down (to The Cellar Door) for a couple drinks and dessert.” Staying true to its vision and true to its mission, The Cellar Door wishes to expand in the new year by reaching out to college students.Crickard said The Cellar Door is perfect for college students because it’s an affordable, classy bar with a big city feel. “There’s nothing like it in town,” 
Crickard said. The Cellar Door is currently offer-ing a 10 percent discount to Marshall University students with a valid ID. Daily food and drink specials as well as general information for The Cellar Door, is available online if you follow them on Twitter @The-CellarWV, Facebook at “The Cellar 
Door” and on its website at www.cellardoorwv.com. The Cellar Door is open Monday through Thursday from 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday to Saturday from 4:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Darius Booker can be con-
tacted at booker25@marshall.
edu. 
By AMANDA GIBSON
THE PARTHENONThe Honors College Student Association Steer-ing Committee is  in the process of planning new programs for the Honors College this semester. The Steering Com-mittee is in charge of organizing an academic event, a social event and a service event for the Hon-ors College each semester. Steering Committee president and commu-nication disorders major, McKayla Burgess said the committee decided to do the Honors College picnic in the spring as its social 
event at its first meeting Jan. 14. The picnic is usu-ally the committee’s most attended event. Burgess said the com-mittee tries to organize events that will interest Honors College students. “In the past we’ve done graduate school panels because a lot of our Hon-ors College students do go onto further educa-tion and it’s just basically what we think they would be interested in and what would help them the most,” Burgess said. Burgess said she al-ways likes the service event because it is a way to get out in the community. “I remember last year for our service event we did cards and teddy bears for kids in the hos-pital,” Burgess said. “And then we went and dis-tributed those and it was just the best experience. I mean, you felt like you were doing something that mattered.”  Steering Committee member and communi-cation disorders major, Heidi Dennison said she is also most excited for the community service event this semester. 
“I like helping out in the community and it just gets your mind off of school,” Dennison said. Dr. Susan Gilpin is the faculty advisor for the Steering Committee and the associate dean of the Honors College. Gilpin said part of the mission of the Honors College is to develop leadership and service and the HCSA Steering Committee is a way to practice that mission. Gilpin said her favor-ite program the Steering Committee does is the Honors College picnic in the spring, which has become tradition for the Honors College. Gilpin said it is outdoors and celebratory and it’s al-ways fun for students and faculty to intermingle. Gilpin said she also enjoyed the Yoga and Chocolate event the Steering Committee orga-nized last semester. “I think it’s important for us to also keep in mind that our respon-sibility is to take care of ourselves and each other,” Gilpin said. “And so some program that deals with wellness in some way I think is important, too.”Gilpin said she would like to see more programs for Honors students that deal with wellness. The Steering Commit-tee is currently going to help with a program about the Syrian refugee crisis in Willis Hall on Jan. 28 at 8 p.m.Burgess said the Hon-ors College has a Twitter, a Facebook and an Ins-tagram page if anyone wishes to keep up with the Honors College and the Steering Committee. 
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By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT
THE PARTHENONMarshall Young Life College kicked off the spring semester with Trivia Night at the Young Life Building in downtown Hun-tington Tuesday night.Julian Dye, a freshman from Parkersburg said “It’s just fun. There’s a lot of people here and friends. It’s a good environment.” 
Young Life College officially began at Marshall at the begin-ning of fall 2015, according to area director Brad Bucklad. The group has trivia one Tuesday each month at 9 p.m. and “club” every other Tuesday of the month in the Young Life build-ing at Sixth Avenue and 11th Street.During Trivia Night, students were grouped into teams of four 
and the winning team received a cash prize of $100. There were three rounds of questions, a half time where free pizza was pro-vided, followed by three more 
rounds and a final question. Questions covered topics such as geography, anatomy, mu-sic, popular culture and more. Typical questions ranged from, “Name the six simple machines,” to “how many eggs did Gaston eat for breakfast in ‘Beauty and the Beast’?” Dye attends Young Life club meetings and trivia nights regu-larly. Dye said he would not have the friendships he has developed 
in his first year of college if not for Young Life. “I feel like I made a lot of friends,” Dye said.At the end of the night, Bucklad addressed students with Young 
Life’s mission. “Our hope here at 
Young Life is to help you figure out what matters in life,” Bucklad said. Bucklad said his goal for Young Life ministry is to help students to grow in faith. “Our hope is to provide a place where people can explore the Christian 
faith without having it all fig-ured out,” Bucklad said.“We’re never going to shove Jesus down anybody’s throat here,” Bucklad told students. “We want you to know you’re welcomed and wanted, but we think he matters.”Bucklad said the next step for Young Life College will be to place a group of volunteers at Marshall. Bucklad said vol-unteers are the central force of Young Life’s growth.Bucklad began volunteering 
for Young Life in 1998 while he was in college and said he has been on staff for 13 years. Bucklad now serves as area di-rector. “My job is to oversee all volunteers and staff in the Hun-tington area,” Bucklad said. Alli Childers, Young Life staff member, said Young Life also has programs with local middle and high schools. Young Life College will have events every Tuesday during the semester. “We just hang out and sing and play games,” Dye said. Dye added that Bucklad usually gives a small devotional at the end of the events.Bucklad encouraged students, “We don’t have to spend time on stuff that doesn’t matter.”
Lydia Waybright can be 
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Marshall Young Life College kicks off semester with trivia 
HCSA Steering 
Committee reaches out
ANDREW TAYLOR
ASSOCIATED PRESSIt took an act of Congress, but the chil-
dren of Washington are finally welcome to sled down on Capitol Hill.With a major blizzard bearing down on Washington, the U.S. Capitol Police on Thursday said they won't be enforcing — as in years past — a longstanding sledding 
ban. Existing law officially forbids sledding in order to protect the Capitol grounds. But in legislation that cleared Congress last 
month, lawmakers instructed the cops to chill out.In prior years, sheepish Capitol police 
officers reluctantly enforced the ban. Last year, however, revelers orchestrated a "sled-in" — with the full support of Wash-ington's nonvoting delegate, Democrat Eleanor Holmes Norton, and a complement of local media covering the story. The police stood aside, avoiding the embarrassment and bad media coverage that would have come from breaking up the fun.
Enter the powerful House Appropria-tions Committee, whose chairman has an 
office overlooking a prime sledding spot. The panel added language to a catchall government funding bill that passed last month instructing the Capitol Police to "for-bear enforcement" of the decades-old ban "when encountering snow sledders on the grounds."The police say they'll still be there, but this time they'll be watching to make sure the kids are having a safe time of it.
Sledders welcome on Capitol Hill after lawmakers intervene
Ornate furniture and chandeliers decorate the perimeters of The Cellar Door. 
